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IF YOU'RE THE HARRIS MAN. Earn up
to $700 over a lew weekends just lor
being healthy and at least nineteen.

Easy pay plus a free physical. All
to help evaluate pharmaceuticals.
Harris Laboratories fully explain the
medically supervised studies.

Quality as the Harris Man. Call
today.

474-062- 7

Weekdays
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Dancing in couples, plaid skirts whirled and saddle
oxfords flapped in an authentic jitterbug.

Finally, the dances showed energy, because the ele-

ments of tap and jazz techniques seemed to delight
the performers.

Tunes by the Glenn Miller Orchestra, like "In The
Mood," encouraged this mood shift. If not for the danc-

ers, at least for the audience. The performers loosened up
and forgot all thoughts of step definition.

Dary Gray, the choreographer for "Threads," created
a true "swing" atmosphere using "trucking on down"
leads and the rest of the dancers clapped while waiting
for their turn.

He did a splendid job of dividing the couples into
separate jiggs while they danced all at once. The shy,
teenage roles were aptly presented with appealing arm and
head gestures. A glittering ball hanging from the ceiling
completed the overall picture.

During the curtain call, while the audience still was
applauding, the dancers jumped back into a frenzy of hip
swerving, knee-bendin- g, commotion.

This last number saved the lifeless performace. At least
it proved they could communicate with each other and
with the audience.
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The piece also provided the only significant lighting
effects of the program. Warm-colore- d lights reflected the
drought scenes, and when the sprinkling of the rainwater
came, cool-colore- d lights softened the mood. All other
lighting scenes remained constant.

Whooping it up
"Threads from a String of Swing" ended the perform-

ance on a jazzy note. Set in a dance hall in the 1940s
and 1950s, the chireogrpahy emphasized dances of the
times such as the Big Apple.

Poetry programs
planned by library

The Lincoln City Libraries will provide two special
programs for all readers during National Library Week,
April 5 through 1 1

.

"The First Poetry Duct" will present a program of
poetry, pantomime and participation at the Bethany
Branch Library, 1810 N. Cotner Blvd., this Saturday at
10:30 a.m., and at the Gere Branch Library, S. 56th
Street and Normal Boulevard on Saturday, April 1 1 at
10:30 a.m.

Virginia Opocensky and Barb Frank comprise "The
First Poetry Duet." Opocensky is coordinator of young
people's services for the Lincoln City Libraries. Frank
is an actress and member of Clown Alley No. 40. Readers
of all ages are invited to attend and participate in the
program.
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624 Peach Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
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Nike shoes for men
and women.

!
!

Why settle for a career
when you can have

a profession?
Remember when you wanted to be a nurse?
Regardless of your present age, it is very possible
that you can still study for the nursing profession.
We offer a curriculum, have financing avail

Sale 23.99
Reg. 26.99. Men's and women's
Nike" 00 nylon and suede
training shoes. Firm heel
counter. Tanbrown for men
and tanblue for women.
Sale prices effective
through Saturday.

In our sporting
goods dept.
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able if you need it and assure
employment on graduation,

plus opportunities for
advancement.

For additional information,
please write for "So
You're Considering The

Nursing Profession."
We offer it without cost
or obligation.

Come see us we can

help you We have Oranje
Blossom diamond enyaij
ment rings the moil
beautiful engagement nn;S
in the world from the

simply magnificent to the

magnificently simple Time
less reminders of your lives

together Come see Orange
Blossom'Nebraska Consortium Of Hospital Schools Of Nursing

Box 85, 5000 Sumner Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68506

(402)483-349-
Of course you can charge it
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VISA- -
We Honor The Student Discount Card

IBRODKEY'Representing 5 great medical care centers of Nebraska. Si
12 5 J JCPenneyCentrum - L incoln

Monday thru Friday 10-- 9 Saturday 10-5.3- 0 Sunday

ONLY THE
LOOK IS

EXPENSIVE!T$trnititre
Hand finished solid wood butcher block set,
completely knock down, over 40 fabrics. $9.2)5

Frame Spring
Clearance Sale
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All present frames are being sold for
one low price of $9.95 to make room
for our new summer line.

This ad ta good through April 14thSofa $199-Love- seat $169-Rock- ing Chair $149
Ottoman $55-Cof- fee Table $53-E- nd Table $43

nrl fc 1. 1 clPnof and
Walrus
Pillow
Chairs

$49 to $89 x

Decorator pillows $1.99 - Floor pillows $6.99
333 N. 12th St 477-934- 7

10:00 AM 5:00 PM Monday-Frid- ay

Thursday until 8:00 PM
10:00 AM 1:00 PM Saturday

1375 "O" St. J74 4SG1 K

M F 10 6. Thurs. ir7:30
Sat. 10 5. Sun. 15
Financing Available


